
Subject: Re: Diamond ranch academy starving me proof
From: Katlyn Paige < nkkatlyn@gmail.com>
Date: 3/13/2023, 10:57 AM
To: "Rev. Angela Smith" <rev@cope.church>

Yes I would like it to be posted I want this place shut down!!! 

I a ended diamond ranch academy in 2015 and was abused there in many ways along with many
other children in that program. There’s a Facebook group called I survived diamond ranch academy
they have a pending lawsuit for wrongful death.  4 kids have died now in this program. They lie to ur
parents the whole me you’re there. It’s a private prison where ur abused, neglected and
trauma zed. Upon intake nude photos were taken of me to for “documenta on” that were suppose
to have been given to my parent of which my mother never received. I was strip searched mul ple

mes a day by untrained staff. They watch you shower and there’s always cameras around but
whenever something happens that doesn’t look good on staff suddenly the cameras weren’t working
for that period of me specially. I got a fake Pap smear and offered a breast exam upon arrival that
aren’t done the way a normal Pap smear is done which leads me to believe everyone who got that
was sexually assaulted. I also requested my medical records from them and when I got them there
was no record of me ge ng this Pap smear. I had chemical and physical restraints used on me. what
they call “treatment” is what I call child abuse and then they profit enough out of it every former
resident could have had a fully paid off house instead and not been trauma zed either. other former
residents who are now adults feel the same way I do. Former staff are coming forward as well. They
killed Taylor goodridge, have abused thousands of kids for profit, and so much more unspeakable
things. all dra survivors deserve jus ce or at the very least our parents deserve their money back and
for them to pay for our therapy fees since. Lastly I just wanted to highlight a disturbing factor for my
stay at dra my parents sent me to dra when neither of them had custody of me. My grandfather had
custodial guardianship over me and I got into a fight with my mom when I was visi ng her ou a state.
My grandfather never consen ng to anything to do with me being at dra and was the reason I was
pulled only a li le over a month into my stay. I tried to tell this fact to staff and was told I was
manipula ng and lying when it’s literally informa on that available publicly over the internet that my
parents didn’t have custody of me. I have received my records from dra and have the paperwork on
the sexual assault I guess on paper they’re claiming was a physical like the kind you do for school
sports that clearly shows genital area marked with answers even though it says males only….. I also
have blood work results of my glucose being low due to them not feeding me and I’m not diabe c nor
do I have hypoglycemia. 

On Mon, Mar 13, 2023 at 10:10 AM Rev. Angela Smith <rev@cope.church> wrote:

Dear Katlyn,

Thank you for reaching out!  You should report the maltreatment to Utah regulators using the
"Submit A Concern" op on at h ps://hslic.utah.gov/submit-a-concern prior to October, 2025 based
on what you provided in your message.  There is s ll me for them to inves gate your complaint.  If
you'd like your message posted publicly as feedback at h ps://www.cope.church/feedback.htm and
h ps://www.cope.church/dra.htm, please let me know.  And, please consider wri ng a guest
sermon on your experience if you wish Diamond Ranch Academy's permanent placement on the



watch-list. 

If I can be of further help, please let me know.

All My Best,

Rev. Angela Smith
HEAL Mission Na onal Coordinator/Founding Mother of COPE

On 3/12/2023 6:43 PM, Katlyn Paige wrote:





I am not diete c nor do I have hypoglycemia I was not being fed prior to these tests for longer
than 24 hours at least and was also not fed during transport or the first two days I got there at all
and had to watch these adults transpor ng me eat food right infront of me as well as once I got
to the facility on mul ple occasions for extended periods of me. 
--
Katlyn paige

--
Katlyn paige


